Post-Hospital / Post-Rehab
Transitional Stay
At Broadview
TEMPORARY LIVING OPTIONS WITH SUPPORT
After a hospitalization (hip or knee surgery, stroke, etc.) a
Senior can have a short stay at Broadview to receive
helpful support in a homelike setting:
•
•
•
•
•
•

PT continued in an apartment
Live in a furnished room or apartment
Three daily meals provided
Nurse on staff
24 hour resident care
Emergency response system

LENGTH OF STAY FLEXIBILITY
A resident may stay for a few weeks or longer, depending
on the recovery process. They always have the option of
returning to their own home at any time.

ADVANTAGES
•
•
•
•

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Minimize the risk of a fall or mishap
Extra help lessens the chance of readmission
Get stronger in a faster time
Safety with 24 hour staff support

ADDITIONAL AMENITIES
Living in our homelike setting means that you can
enjoy the following amenities:
• WiFi & Cable TVs in each room
• Multiple Common areas
• Library & Chapel
• A variety of daily activities
• Personal Laundry & Linen laundering
• Three daily meals provided
• Exercise class
• Community trips
• Nurse on staff
• Barber shop and hair salon

Broadview Senior Living
547 Central Street
Winchendon, MA 01475
978.297.2333
www.BroadviewAssistedLiving.com
https://www.facebook.com/BroadviewAssistedLiving

A Success Story
During her post-rehabilitation stay, mom was
able to continue physical therapy. She did not
have to worry about climbing stairs, nor the
risk of falling on the stairs or in the shower. It
gave me great peace of mind to know that my
mother was receiving such excellent care.
I am a strong advocate of Broadview Senior
Living. It was good to know that my mother
was recovering with good meals and that staff
was available around the clock . It was helpful
to have socialization and a sense that friends
were encouraging mom to keep improving.
B. Winstead
Daughter of a respite stay resident

